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The following information is included as an aid in estimating farm machinery 
costs for 1978. The costs are determined by formula and were updated January 
1978. They represent an average cost for a specific piece of machinery. An 
assumption is made as to the annual use of each machine. The amount of annual 
use is an estimate of annual hours of use that a coDD11ercial farmer would use 
that particular machine in one year. 
These machinery costs are intended to be average estimates for the agricultural 
industry. Each machine is depreciated for 10 years with a salvage value of 10% 
and investment credit taken at the full 10% rate. It is assumed that a piece 
of equipment once purchased new will be used conanercially for 10 years even 
though it may be owned by several people. 
All power units, tractors, combines, trucks, etc. are assumed to be diesel 
powered. An estimate of gasoline consumption might be made by multiplying the 
diesel fuel consumption by a factor of 1.36. Lubrication cost is assumed to 
be 10% of fuel cost. 
Repairs are based on standard repair formulas listed in the 1976 Agricultural 
Engineering Yearbook and illustrated in the MACHINE User's Guide. 
Tables 7 and 8 provide estimates of total function costs for the specific pieces 
of equipment on a per hour and per acre basis. Total function costs are esti-
mates of all the costs associated with doing a specific function such as plowing, 
discing, spraying, etc. Total function costs include overhead and operating 
costs of the tractor (if used) and the piece of equipment, plus the cost of 
labor to operate the equipment. 
Table 9 provides estimates of fuel consumption per acre based on .06 gallons 
of diesel fuel per horsepower hour. Fuel price is included at 45¢ per gallon. 
Tables 10 and 11 include estimates of suggested custom rates on a per hour and 
a per acre basis. These suggested custom rates include all costs plus a 20% 
addition to cover risks and provide a reasonable profit. Some pieces of equip-
ment are assumed to be used over more acres when used by a custom operator so 
that the annual overhead may be spread over more hours or acres than would be 
the case for the average farm operator. This indicates somewhat lower costs 
because of reduced per unit overhead as compared to the commercial operator. 
Table 11 includes estimates of cash operating costs, total function costs, and 
suggested custom rates for each piece of equipment. The cash operating costs 
(out of pocket costs) include fuel, oil, repairs and maintenance for each set 
of equipment. Labor is not included in the cash operating costs but is 
included in the total function costs and suggested custom rates. The labor 
wage rate for unskilled labor is $3.50 per hour and a charge of $4.50 per hour 
is used for skilled labor (see table 6). 
These cost estimates are not intended to be indicative of everyone's cost but 
are intended to be used as a guide in planning the cropping operation. Each 
individual has unique costs because of his buying power, repair program, 
average annual use, and overall replacement program. 
!/ This m~terial was de\·eloped Dy F. J. Benson, A~ricultural Econor..1st 
at ;..ne university ot Minnesota. 
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TAftt.E l 
fSTJMATEO NEW COSToAY[AAGE JNVESTMENToANNUAL HOURS USE, A~AL FIJ1£0 COST, 
AND RESULTING FIXED COST P[A HOUR FOR SPECJFJ£n sizes "' TRACTORS. 
NEW AYf RAGE A"INUAL ANNUAL Fl11Fo 
TRACTOR HP COST INY[STNENT HOUAi; US[ rrxEo COST COST,HR 
loO .. 9150.00 5032.50 500.00 1253.0l 2. '51 
60 HP l?lOC..00 67,,5.oo 500.00 1617.91 J.36 
75 ltP 1611ou.oo 921o0.00 '500.00 ?l82.1t5 ... '57 
100 HP 22100.00 I 21o115. 00 ':i5o.oo 3075.20 5.59 
llO HP 21o5oo.oo l J1t 15.oo 550.00 3316. 71 6.03 
" 
' 
lloO HP 27650.00 152(17.50 550.00 3760. 13 6.8 .. 
160 HP 309011.00 l!.995.oo 600.00 4195. ftl 6.99 
180 ~ 35000.00 1921\0oOO 600.00 .. 1 .. 2.88 7.90 
200 HP 41110 1t4Soo.oo 21o1o15.oo soo.oo f>028.Al 12.06 225 HP lollO 1o1o100.oo 245R5.oo soo.no ,,oss.5 ... 12. ll 250 l4P .... o sosou.oo 27775.00 500.00 6830.56 13.66 
l75 HP 4WO sJooo>.oo 291<;0.00 soo.no 716 ... 63 ..... 33 
JOO HP 41f0 f\O'illlU.00 33495.oo 500.00 A220.26 16 .... 
llO HP "WO 61 .. 00.00 33770.00 500.00 11287.07 16.57 
SNL CC»llilll* 2112u.oo l"'il6.00 300.00 3722.91 12 ... 1 
ME 0 C<»GI 1111* 3l5 ... ei.oo l8•1t7.00 Joo.no lo6lJ.78 15.38 
LAG COMBINE* 376"0. 00 20102.00 J00.00 519 .... 6 ... 17.32 
raqLE z 
ESTIMATED HOUQLY ANO ANNUAL COSTS CALCULATED fOR 
E•PECTED HJU~S Qt U~E Foq i;PlClf IEO SIZF.S l)f TRACTORS. 
VAlollAHLt: ANNUAL ANNUAL TOTAL 
CUS•TI VAOIJAHLE TOTAL COST' TAICTOA HP ,.OUll COST COST HOUR 
40 Hf' I. 7A Jt89.Jl .:11tc.31t ... ?.8 60 HP .:.,A l.!117.'illS 29'>5oll9 s.-.3 
75 HP J.J1 1655.117 3938.112 7.88 
100 HP '"•SJ 21o 19. 1 .. '!1'5'53 • .,. 10.10 llO HP ':>.2? 2A72.lo6 tqA9ol7 llo2'5 a \ l "0 HP b.01 J316.lo5 1011.18 l?.87 160 HP b ..... 4162.18 11351.19 13.93 180 HP 7 .111 leb9l.Sl .,,. ts .... o 1'5.73 200 MP ... o 1t.J1 1ol6fl.t.116 111195.,,7 2n.39 
225 HP 1o1110 ... 09 lo51e3 .. o!i 105Q9.03 21.20 2'50 HP ... o l 0. l 4 5070.73 l l91ll o 30 23.80 275 MP 4110 11.02 5509.22 12fl.t73.85 l5.35 300 MP 4•0 l c. l 9 f>0'12. 9':i l1eJl3·21 2Ao63 320 HP ... o l.:.c11 f> .. 03 .... 0 , .. ,,90047 29.38 
SNL COMBINE* lC:.b) 3788.91e 1511.115 25.0• 
"4£0 COMBINE* lS.11 lo°>f>4. 05 'ill 17oll3 Jo.59 LAG COMBINE* 17 .21 '5162.S" 10357.19 31o.52 
TA!ll[ J 
ESTJ14ATED St4EL lf." Sl>ACl lol[OUIAE"ltrNT oHEPAIH ANO '4A l,,.TENANCE COSUHR. UoD FUEL CONSU~PTION FOii SPECIFIEU SlllS Of TQAcTowi;. 
~HEL TEli A[l>AJA . fUfl SPACE MA lfllT • CONS.I TRACTOR HP c ~o. ru COST,HH >41)Uk 
40 ..,, '12 0 00 .5~ 2.1eno 
flO NP I 01o .t)O 
.79 J.f>Oo 75 HP 115. 00 1.08 ... 'ill 0 100 HP 127, 00 l .s .. f>·OOO 120 MP 130,00 l • f>f) 1.2110 
, .. 0 HP coo.oo l .87 11 ... 00 I f>O HP coo.oo 2.1e 9•'>00 IAO HP coo.oo 2 ... 7 I 0 o l\!10 200 HP loWO <'':>0,00 2.39 12.0110 225 HP 4WO 2c,u.oo z.1oo ll.500 250 HP .. WO 2SO,oo 2.12 15.1)00 275 HP lollD <'':>0.00 c.a5 I"• '5110 )00 HP loWO <'.50.00 l.28 llloOOO 320 HP 4110 250.00 J.30 I 9ot'llO SNL COMBINE* ::soo.oo ._. f)f) t-.ooo .., ) .~ [ D CC»4llINE* 
.. oo.oo I I • '*5 "·"00 L lfG COMB IN!* ,oo.oo I l.1e1 7of>80 





ESTIMATED PRICES•ANNUAL US~•ANO MAChl,.E TIME f'OR SELfCTEO JTEMc; Of' MAC .. INEr>V 
• 
Nl:.W AVERAGE ANl\illJAL A~ .. UAt Ec;TIMAlEO MACHINE (.U~T I '"VES TflilENT HOW~S IJSf -c~Es USE ACRES.t .. R 
• PLOW l•lf) 1030.00 5~6.SO 120.00 139.?Q 1.1" 
Pl,OW 3-lft IP2o.oo 1001.00 120.00 209.4':-j 1. 7~ 
PLOW ,._ .,, '.l"ioo.ou 1'1l'>.00 120.00 ?.7'1.tr, 2.33 
. PLOW 5-lfl c.i.t-u. eio c .. ~3.00 llo.oo 14~.74 2.91 
PLOW 6-lb ~010.00 27~8.SO 130.00 453.;:i? 3.49 
PLOW 7-1~ bt7u.ou J3"3.StJ I Jo.on C-,29. 27 4.07 
PLOW 8-lt> 79"0.00 43q4.50 130.00 ~(14.71 4.6'5 
PLOW ~-lk 12'if-Uo0U ,,"iOt!.OU isu.on ~I;)• f-4 S.llq 
PLOW 10-18 13550.ou 745~.c;o tso.on QBI.~;> 6. c;c; 
PLOW 12-lf4 1~000.00 o?.~o.oo 150.00 l}7t!.}~ 1.a;:; 
CHISEL PLOW 15 FT 2'1'10.00 1644.50 100.00 ~54.:,5 6.5'i 
~ CtH Sf.L 1-'LOW 17 Fl 33-,u.oo p, .. d.00 100.on 7c.l.t-i' 7.4?. CtiJSH PLOW t' 0 FT '""'oo.ou t?'::>JO.llO 100.00 ?.7~.7J 8.71 
C11ISEL PLOW ~ING 24 5f-00o0ll 30110.00 100.00 lni.1.:>7 J0.47 
C"1ISEL PLOW lllllNG 2~ 6~4o.ou j'S-17.00 100.00 12e:ii:;.c.5 12.6Ci 
C"1ISEL PLOW wING J5 1oc.u.oo Jci72.UU 100.00 1~21.~1 }~.27 
FIELn CUL TI Vt.TO~ 18 t5t>O.OO ic.o~.oo 12il.OO lr:i.1.21 8.71 
FIELD CULTIVATOR 28 St-70.0v Jlli;l.50 120.0l'I l!:i29.v9 1 3.SR 
FIELD CULTIVATOQ J7 ~Y2uo00 3b06.00 120.no 21Si'.73 }7.94 
DISK IC FT 22~u.oo 12i.J.OO 100.00 '6~ ... "4r; ... ac; 
DISK 1 _, F" T 3760000 co,...~.uo 100.00 775.76 7. u, 
DISK l 7 FT c.J .. o.ov c::'1~7.00 iou.oo .-2 ... 2 .. A.24 
DISK 20 F" T c.77(J.Q.., C'.~2l.':>(; 100.l)O 9"''1. 71") 9.70 
DISK 21 FT c.9t.U • (/(; c7t. ... 5v 100.l'IO }l'l~.lb JO.IA 
OISK 24 F" T 7h~u.ou .. 207.'>0 100.00 lle3.'-'- \l.64 
' 
DISt< 28 FT 97e.u. 011 :>379.0(J 100.00 1357.c;~ }3.':)A 
-j-
I TASLF It, COlllTI NUED • 
ESTl~ATED PAICEStA~NUAL USEtANO MACtiJ~E TIME FOR SF.LECTfO ITE'4S Of 114ACHINEOY 
~t.w AVE~AGE AN...,UAL AN~UAI. Ec;TJ-..ATEO ~ 
MACtil"4E CUST INVESTMfflfT >10Ulof S USE ACRES USE AC.RES/HR 
.. 
DISK 32 fl ~'1Jo.ou ~4f)l.50 100.00 1551.5? 1s.s2 
• 
DJS!( OFF:iET 14 FT 41.)70.00 2513.50 100.00 610.ql 6.11 41 
DISK OFFSET 16 FT 5500.00 302r;.oo 100.on f,q8.}A 6.qq 
DISK OFFSET 18 FT c:;1ou.oo JD'::>. 00 100.00 7£~':>. 4'-, 1.ar; 
OISK-wlNt; OFFSt:T 21 Yt-!lO •Ou 5401. 00 loo.on 916.)f. 9. 1 F-
OISK-Wll\lu OFFSET 23 11240.00 ~1~2.00 100.00 1003.'>4 10.04 
LANOPLANf 45-12fT 4370.00 ~Ju ... oo 75. 110 480.00 6.40 
lANOPLAl\iE 54-llfl 1--.10.00 47lf'.5u 1c,.iin t..80.oo 6.4" 
LANOPLANE 54-1 Sfl ~100.00 44'.>5.00 7":>.fj() ,,oo.oo 8.('0 
LANOPLANE 75-11tfT Ql~u.oo 504~.uo 7~.oo s6o.oo 7.47 
SPPlNGTOOTH OPAG JO 1100.00 cn~.oo 30.00 4HO.oo 16.00 
SPRINGTOOTti DRAG 48 2110.00 l 4'10. Sc 35. OIJ 1()58.Yl 30.2c; 
FE~TILlZlR ~?~Ow 20 1300.00 "11!:>.00 30.(10 320.uo 10.67 
a ; CORN PLANTER 4-38 ... ~10.uo c64s.so 60.0'l ?90.0J 4.A1 
CORN PL ANTEf:t 6-38 7410.00 '+07S.'::>O 60.00 435.?7 1.2c; 
CORN PLA"ITEP f.>-30 6~1u.oo J74!:>.SCi f)IJ.00 )43.t-4 s.11 
CO~N PLANH::R 8-JO t148o.oo 4"""'· 00 ~o.oo 458.}q 7.#>4 
POTATO ~LA~TfQ 4 ~ow ll000.00 hf>Oo.oo 6':>. or1 ?48.47 3.81 
BEET PLANTE~ lbW.111 l017Ci.OO !:>5YJ.'::>O 60.00 280.on 4.67 
GPA 11\1 DRILL PW 14 FT RQ00.00 4~Qc,.oo ao.on 445.9~ 5.57 
GQAIN ORILL PW 16 FT 9790.00 53R4.50 t10. 00 c;,o~.f.7 6.37 
GRAIN D~ILL µw 21) FT 11700.00 b'+3'::i.IJ(J 80. QfJ 1,31.oq 7.9f. 
GRA I~~ O~JLL p~ 24 FT }'t67Q.\)0 'iO~tl.50 "40.i)I) 764.'>l 9.5'-
GRAIN O~ILL P# 2,.. FT lt>590.00 -1lt4.!:>0 J10.00 ':\91.Q3 11.}c; 
CULTIVATOR '+-JJ1 }QOQ.(JO lOt..i:;.oo 100.00 49 l. oc:; 4.9} 





~ ESTIMATED PRJClS•ANNUAl USE•ANO MACHINE TIME FOR SELECTED ITEMS or MACt4l'ERY 
.. Nt:ll AVE PAGE ANNUAL ANNUAL ESTIMATED MACHINE COST INVEST,.ENT HOURS U'iE ACHES llSE ACRES/HR 
s. CULTIVATOR 6-30 2?4o.on 1232.00 100.00 c;e1.-.2 5.8?. 
CUL TIVATOP A-JO z~10.oo l63J.50 100.00 77S.7ti 1.1,.. 
ROTARY HOE 16 l'iOOeOO 104':>.00 40.0I) 434.42 10.8" 
Pouro CULT. 4 ROlll 2sou.oo 1375.00 110.00 796.7n 6. lJ 
BEET CULT. 12 R0111 5'+h0.00 3003.00 ~o.oo J60.oo 6.on 
-BEET THINNER 6 ROW 10100.00 S8es.oo loo.on 210.00 2.1n 
BEET Tl'1JNNER 12 ROW 21400.00 11770.00 100.00 420.oo 4.2n 
SPRAYEP 30FT lofio.oo 59ct.OO Ho.oo 11 34. '">':> }4.l~ 
SPRAYER ~OFT ?670.00 14~8.SO 100.01) l363.64 ?3.64 
SPRAYER ~I P~ES SoFT 7~0(h 00 4125.00 100.00 2163eb4 23.64 
A~HYOROUS APµLICATO~ 2'+00.00 1320.00 40.0f) 156.31) 8.91 
SHREOOEk 12FT 3210.00 17~5.SO 100.00 436. 36 4.3,.. 
~ SwATHER-CONO. 12FT 11040.00 6072.00 80.00 436. Jf S.45 
SwATHER-CONO. 15FT 11110.00 blc.3.50 80.00 545.45 6.e2 
SdT1'4E~ 12 FT Re;so.oo 4q3q.oo 80.0ll 465.45 s.e2 
SwAT1'4ER 15 FT 9100.00 SOIJ5.00 HO.on 581.ts? 1.21 
SWAT"4ER lA FT 9350.00 Sl'-2.SO ao.oo F,,98.lA 8.13 
SwAhtE~ 20 FT 9,,10.00 ':iJi ... 50 80.00 775.7t> 9.7n 
TON. STACl<H< 6b7o.ou °Jb':>6.SO 200.00 H29.0<.i 4.15 
3 TQl\j STACKER 12100.00 6~'i5.uo 220.00 1064.00 4.84 
6 TQl\j S TACKEP l67Jo.oo '1201.51) 280.00 1547.64 s.s1 
~ALl:.R PTO T•IN~ ':>h~0.00 ..lli? ... Oo 200.00 7~6.'36 3.1e 
ROUN'.J BALER oo3o.ou )~ .. f-.50 200.00 Q21.21 4.64 
ROTARY MQllllER 1650.00 ::.c1.~o 100.00 272.73 2. 7" 
RAH ll"IYOl ic;10.ou ... y .• so 200.on 6'18.l~ 3.4Q 
FORAGE "1ARV. l ROW 6700.00 .Hi;is.oo 100.0() 94. 55 .95 
~ 
TABLE 4tCONTINUEO .. 
ESTIMATED PAICES•A~AL USE•ANO MACHI,.£ TIME fOR SELECTED ITEMS Of "4ACHINEAY 
NEW AVERAGE ANtfUAL ANNUAL ESTIMATED ;) MACHINE CO!>T INVESTMENT HOURS USE ACRES USE ACRES/HR 
FORAGE HAAV • 2 ROii 8580.00 4719.0U 100.00 165.ttS • 1.65 
FOR HARV 2AOW SP 1t2040e00 Z3122.00 150.00 )05.ttr; 2.04 
• 
FORAGE BLOWER LG 1189.00 653.95 50.00 
CORN PIC~ER Z-38 6480-00 3564.00 150.00 Z23.36 le4Q 
PICKER-SHELLER 2-AOW 6700.00 36HS.OO 150.00 223.Jt, l.4Q 
COMBINE S"4 GAAll\I SML 2780·00 1529.00 zoo.oo ~19.39 4.10 
COMBINE SM GPAIN "IED 2e10.oo l54~.5o 200.00 91tS.45 1t.73 
COMBINE S"4 GRAIN LGE 2900·00 1595.00 200.00 1260.,,1 6.3o 
COM81NE SOYl:tEAl\IS SML '-470.oo· 2458.C,0 200.00 716.97 3.59 
COMBllllE SOYBEANS MED 1t5oo.oo 2475.00 200.00 827.27 4.14 
COMBINE SOYBFANS LGE 5130000 2a21.5o 200.00 992. 73 4.96 
COMBINE CORN 2-38 SM 3!>7o.oo 201A.50 200.00 297.8? 1.49 
COMBINE CORN 3-38 SM 53Ro.oo 2959.00 200.00 449.09 2.25 
COMHJNE CORl\I lt-38 1'10 74SO.OO 4097.50 200.00 598.47 2.99 
COMBINE COR..., 4-30 MO 7450.00 4097.50 200.00 520.00 2.60 ~) 
COMBINE CORl\I 6-30 LG 9700.00 5335.00 200.00 780.on 3.90 
COMBINE COAl\I 8-30 LG 13260. 00 7Z93.00 200.00 945.tt5 4.7'3 
POTATO HRVSTR. 2AOW zzooo.oo 12100.00 120.00 298.76 2.tt9 
BEET Llf'TER 3 AOllll 13b90o00 15zc:,.so eo.oo 20B.oo Z.6n 
BEET LIFTER 4 ROllll 14400.00 7920.00 ijO.on 277 .21 3.47 
BEET L IF'TER 6 RQllll 21t870o00 13t>78.50 Bo.no 416.oo 5.20 
BEET TOPPER 3 ROW 6100.00 3355.00 140.00 256.00 3.20 
BEET TOPPER 4 AOlll 6850.00 3767.50 so.oo 341.l~ 4.26 
BEET TOPPER b RO• 9950.00 '5472.50 80.00 512.00 6.40 
BHT wAGOl\I BTON 5350.00 2942.50 Ao.oo 
LIGHT TRUCK 7500.00 '+125.00 210.00 
MEDIUM TRUCK 12800.00 101.oo.oo 210.00 
HEAVY TRUCK 21000.00 11550.00 270. 00 
WAGON l~ou.oo 1045.00 250.00 
FORAGE WAGON l4f"T 4)b0o00 2409.00 130.00 ~ FORAGE WAGO"I l6FT 5530.00 3041.50 130.00 
-6-
' 
. TAltlt. s 
ESTIMATED FIELD Pf~FORNANCE FOR SELECTED ITE'4S OF MAC!ilt4EQY 
SPtEO FJELD 4Ji)l1.4 AC?fct.I HOUPS/ 14ACHINE (M ... H) t.F'flC.llNCY CFEElt HOUR ACRF .. 
PLO_, 2-16 ...so .HO 2. ,.,, 1.16 e81\2 
PLOW l-16 ... so .so 4e00 l. 75 .573 
.PLOW 4-16 c..sn .80 c;,.)) ?..33 e1t30 
PLOW 5-16 ... sn .HO 6. ,,,, 2.91 .344 
PLOW 6-16 c..5(1 .so a.oil l.49 .2~6 
PLOW 7-16 c..sn • ~(J 9.J) 4.07 .24~ 
PLOW A-lb '+.So .do 1 0. ,.,,, 4.65 .215 
PLOW 9-18 ... ~o .80 ) 3 .50 c;.e9 .110 
PLOW 10-18 ... s~ .tto is.oo 6.55 .1c;3 
PLOW 12-18 c..50 .eo 18.1)0 7.dS .1?7 
Cl-i I Sf'L PLOW 15 F' T '+.So • ~(J 15-0I) h.SS .1 c;J 
CHISEL PLOW 17 F' T ,. •St) .80 }7.1)0 7.42 • 1 1c; 
Ct-H SEL F-'LOW 20 F' T ... sn .AO 20.00 ~.73 .115 
C'ilSEL PLOW WING 24 4.:>n .~o ?'+.01) 10.47 .oqc; 
CHISEL PLOW WING 29 c..~o .80 211.00 12.65 .079 
CrilSEL PLOW •ING 35 '+.SO .AO 35.oo 15.?.7 .o~s 
FIELD CULTIVATOR 18 ::>. 00 .so 1"·00 ~.73 .11s 
FIELD CUL TI VAT OR 28 
". 0 0 .80 ?A.oo 13.58 .074 
FIELD CULTIVATOl-l 17 5. I) 0 .80 )7.Qtl 17.94 .oc;6 
DISK 10 FT s.oo .HO 10.00 4.85 .206 
DISK 16 FT ">.vn .80 1~·00 7.76 .1 ?9 
DISK 17 FT 5. I) I) • >iU 17.no A.24 .121 
DISK 20 f' T ::>.(I 0 .1:10 20.00 ~.70 .101 
t; I Si< 21 FT ':.U·1 .MU ?l.QI) 10.113 .09A 
DISK 24 FT ~. 0 I) .PO 24.1)0 11. 64 .OA6 c; 
DISK 28 FT ::>. 0 0 .dO ;:' 1-j. 0 I) 13.58 .074 
TABLE 5tCONTINUEO 
ESTIMATEl'l rtELD 'PEkFORMANCE F'Ot) SELECTED ITEMS or MAC ... INEQY 
SPE.lD FlfLD wIOTH AC~F:S/ HOUS~S/ ~ MACHINE IM"'H) tFF IC IE\IC Y (F'[E T > HOUP ACRF 
DISK 32 FT :>.On .t:!U 32.00 1i:i.52 .Qf,4 
• 
DISK OFFSET 14 FT ...... o .bO 14.QI) ~.11 .1,.,4 
DISK OF'FSE T 16 FT '-.5n . ~ () lbol)O ~.9~ • 143 
0 I SK OFFSET 18 FT ... ~n .80 lR.QO 7.>i5 • l ?7 
DISK-WING Of'FSE T 21 '+ .S'l • tiO ?1.00 ~.16 .109 
DISK-WING OFFSET 23 ... ~() .80 ?1.oo 1o.04 .100 
LANUPLANE 4t5-12FT ':>. 5~ • ~I) l?.. 0 0 ~.40 . }';,., 
LANOPLAfllE 54-l2FT ~.'::>!' .110 12.oo 1).40 • 1 c;f) 
LANDPLANE 54-lSFT '::> • '::> r, oriO li:;.no ~.oo .1 ?5 
LANOPLANE 75-l4tF'T -:>.5n .~u 14.QO 1.1+1 .114 
SPRl~GTOOTH ::>~AG 30 ~.Sr. .80 30e0() 16.00 .Of.J 
SPRINGTOOTl't flw A·:; 4q 6. '.)(1 
.l'iO 4A.oo 30.25 .o:n 
FEPT Ill ZER S?l(DR c-o ':>.SC • HO ?n.oo lo.67 .OQ4 a 
CORN PLANTER .. -J8 '°• 5r, .70 12.6f) 4.R) .201 
CORN PLANTER ~-3~ ... 5r .10 19.1}0 7.25 .1 ,~ 
COPl\4 PLANTEQ 6- )(J .... '::> ~ .10 15.00 s.73 .175 
COR"4 ?LAl\jTE~ ~-JO ... so .10 20.00 7.64 • 1, 1 
POTATO iJLAl\jfE,R .. ROW ':>.OO .so 12.64 3. 8) .21-.1 
BEET PL A"ITE~ 12"0" c.5n .10 ?2e00 4.67 .214 
Gf.(AlN O~ILL iJW } le FT ... s11 • 7 3 14.00 5.57 .179 
GRAI~ D~ILL p" l t; FT .... '::>:; • 7J 16.Q'l F. 0 37 • l c; 1 
G~A I~. (hd LL p" 2 Ct FT . " .... ..) I' .73 ?0.1)0 7.Yb el?.6 
GRAIN Owl LL Pw 
"'" 
FT .... ~(. . , ..., 24· f')0 ~.~6 • l OS 
Gl-tAU' D~ILL Pro 2~ FT .... ~" .7i ~~.on 11 • l '; .OQO 
CULTJVATO~ 4-3~ .... uo • >10 12· ':>~ 4.91 .?.04 
CULTJVATu~ t--3~ ... iJ (' .~u 14.QO 7. 37 el36 
~ 
-8-
r_ABLE !hCONT INUEO 
' 
ESTJMATEO FJELD PEHfOP"ANCE f'OH SELECTEO ITE"S OF MACMINERY 
SPE.EO flELO lllOTH ACRES/ HOURS/ 
MACtilNE (MF'Ht EFFICIENCY (f[llt HOIJR ACRF' 
• 
CUL TJVATOQ fi-30 ,..uo .eo is.on c;.82 
.172 
CULT I YA TOR 8-30 c..CIO .~o 20.00 7.76 .1zq 
ROTARY HOE 16 7. bO .so 1'1·00 l0.86 .oqz 
POTATO CULT. 1t uow -:,.oo .AO 12.,,4 "-. lJ .1~3 
BEET CULT• 12 ROw J.oo • 7S 22.00 6.00 .1-.1 
AEET THIN...,EQ 6 ROW c.c5 • 70 11.00 :? .10 .476 
ffEET THINNER 12 kO~ "t: .tr-. .10 22.00 4.20 .23.13 
SPRAYER .lOf'T t-.~o .60 30.00 14.18 .011 
SPRAYf'R SOFT ti.50 .6u c:;o. oo 23.64 .042 
SPRAYER HI P6'fS SOFT n.!:>n .60 so.oo 23.64 .042 
A._.HYOROUS APPLICATQQ ., • on 
.10 21.00 ll.91 .112 
c SHREDDER 12F'T ... 00 .75 12.00 4.36 .22q 
swA T1-tE~-co...,o. l?fT ':>. 00 .75 12.00 5.45 elll) 
SWATHER-CONO. lSFT ., • 0 0 • 7~ 1s.oo ,, • .132 
.147 
SllllA TliER 12 FT ~.oo .ao 12.00 c;. !32 .112 
SllllATHER 15 FT ., • 0 0 • 8 f) is.no ·1. 27 
.1 J.13 
SWATHER 18 FT ~.oo .so 1~·00 ll.73 .11s 
SliA THER 20 fl :>. 0 0 .so 20.00 9.70 .103 
TON STACt<EW It. 1c; 
.60 12·00 It. 15 .241 
) TOPI! STACKEw ... 15 .70 12.00 '+.84 .201 
,, TON STACKER .. I 7c; 160 12100 5.53 
·181 
A ALER PTO hJ11jf:: ... on • fi5 12.00 3.78 .2fi4 
~OUND BALER ... 2i:; 
.75 12.00 '+.64 .21~ 
POTARY MOWE~ :i.oo .75 ~.on 2.73 .Jf.7 
RAK!: c l'i YD> ... 00 .so 9.oo 1. 49 .2~6 




l TABLE ~.coNTIHUEtl ! 
i ESTIMATED FIELD Pt.Wf'OR,.ANCE FO"' SELECTEO ITfMS OF MACP1l~EQY 
HOURS/~ 51-'t::EU f' IELO 'IOTH ACwFS/ 
MACtilNE (M~H) EFFICIENCY ff EE T> HOUR ACR~ 
FORAGE 11ARV. 2 i:lOw J.~(\ 
.65 6.on 1.65 .604 
FOR HARV 2Ru1111 SP ... l, n • 70 6.oo t>.04 .4Ql 
f'ORAGE ~LOwE~ LG 
CORN PJC~E'R 2-3~ J.OO • b., fl. '30 l .49 .67? 
PICKER-SHELLER 2-Rl.)w .J.oo • t>S 1,.10 l .49 .67? 
COMHINE SM GRAll\I SML ... 00 • f,$ 13.0f) 4.1'.I .244 
COMBINE SM GO(A IN ~ED ... uo • F,S 15·0,, 4.73 
·21? 
COM!ilNE s~ GRAll\I LGE 4.un .6~ ?0.00 t-.30 • p;q 
COMBINE' S0Y8EANS SML .J.51l • b~ 13·00 l.S~ e27Y 
COMBINE SOYdEANS ,.,t:D .J.':::>O .65 1s.oo 4.14 .242 
COMIHNE SOYREANS LGE J.So • 6S Pi•OO 4.96 .201 
COMBINE C.0~111 2-JR SM J.oo .bS h. 31J 1.49 .672 a 
COMtUNE CORN 3-JA s~ J.oo .6S q.c.;o 2.2s .445 
COMBINE CORN 4-38 MO J.OO .65 12. ""' 2.99 .334 
COM!:HNE CO~lll 4-30 MO J.30 .bS 10·00 2.60 • )".le; 
COMHllllE CORN 6-10 Lu ~i. JO • f,'j 15.oo J.90 .256 
COMtHNE COR,... 8-30 L<; J.00 .6S 2n.oo 4.73 .212 
POTATO l"f~VS TR. 2kOW .,.on .bS '>·32 2.49 .402 
BEET LIFTE~ 3 Ruw 6.00 .6C:, s.so ?.60 .3~5 
BEET LlF"TE'M 4 ~uw t>.OO • '>5 7.)j 3.47 .2ft9 
HEET LIFTER 6 ROw t>.CIO • 6':::> 11.no i;.20 .192 
BEET TOPPE~ 3 ROW o.uo .80 s.so 3.20 .313 
. BEET TOPPER 4 ~Ow '). u 0 •HO 1.33 4.26 .214 






ESTIMATED SHELTER ~PACE AEOUIAE~ENTSt REPAIR ANOMAINTE~ANCE 
COST/HAtLARO~ ~EQUINEM[NTS BY CATEGORYtA~O TnTAL LABOR r.OST 
fOA SPECIFIED ITEM~ OF MACHINEHY ICOST OF TflACTO~ OPE~ATOQ 
IS C~AWGEO TO·THE MAr.HlNE BEIN~ OPEQATE~>• 
• 
LABO~ ~EQUJREME~TS MAN "f~S LABOR 
S-tELTE.k Rf.PAJQ • 
------------------
AS PCT. CnST/ Sr'ACE MA J"4T • SKILLED U~~~ILLEO MAC._.. MACt1l"E ~ACHINE <SJ. FT.> COST/~" AT ,.'+. 50 AT >3.50 H0lll.l5 H'lUR 
PLO.i 2-16 2~.00 • t.O 0 1. 1(J2. 1.57 
PLOW 3-lf> 52.00 .70 0 1. l fl ;:t. 1.57 
PLOll lt-16 75.00 1. Ji:; 0 1. 1 O?. • 3.57 
PLOW 5-lfl 104.liO 1.72 0 1. ·102. 3.57 
PL Ow 6•16 132.00 2.00 0 l. 1 o)l. 3.57 
PLOW 7-16 l'+l.00 2.43 0 l. l<i2. .3.57 
PL Ow R•l6 ISO.Ou 3.15 0 }. 10?. ~.57 
PL Ow 9-18 160.00 '>.lf> 0 l. 10?. 3.57 
c PLO.- 10-18 170.00 '.>.c;7 0 1. lo;>. 3.1;,7 PLOW 12-18 210.00 b.17 0 l. l 0 I.. 1.57 
CHISEL PLOW 15 FT 225.00 l.OQ 0 1. 1 n ti. 3.57 
CHISEL PLOW 17 F' T 255.00 1. 22 0 1. 10?. 3.57 
C'"llSEL PLOW 20 F'T 30(1.00 l.~7 0 1 • 1fj2. 1.57 
Cl'HSF.:L PLOW wlN('; 2'+ 190.00 ·2.0'+. () 1 • 1 C•?. 3.'.>7 
Cl"ll SEL PL Ow wlNG 29 200.00 ~.J~ 0 1. l •j?. 3.57 
CHISEL PLO" wJNc; 35 2CIO.OO 2.Sb 0 1 • lv?. 3.57 
FIELD CULTIVATO~ 18 200.00 • 9>i 0 1 • l '.l?. J.'.>7 
FIELD CULTIVATOR 2A 200.ou 2.1~ 0 1 • 11')?. 3.57 
F'IELD CULTIVATO~ 37 ?oo.oo i!. "-6 0 l • H 2. 3.57 
DISK 10 FT llS.00 oHl 0 l • } I)?. 3.57 
DISK 16 FT lti5.ou l • 3 7 0 l • l::?. 1.57 
DISK 17 FT 150.00 1 • " .. 0 l. l r; ~. 1. c; 7 
DISK 20 FT 230.00 1.71.+ 0 l • l (•?. 3.57 ,. 
OISK 21 .-· T i?00.00 l .k2 0 l • l r.0 2. 3.57 
DISK 2't FT ;;>on.-: u 2.79 0 l. l'l:>. 3.57 




ESTIMATED S"ELTER SPAC£ HEQUIRE~ENT'ie REPAIR A~DMAINTE~ANCf 
COST/HReLABO~ ~EQUIRE~ENTS ijy CATEGORY,A~D TOTAL LA80R COST 
a f'OR SPECIF'JED ITEM~ UF MACHINEwY (COST OF lRA,TOR OPfNATO~ IS C~AOC.ED TO THE MACHINE HllNfi OPlRATfn>• 
LA~OR ~EQUJREMFNTS MAl\I HRS LA80R 
S"'lLTtw PEPAIP • 
------------------
AS PCT. CoST1 
')PACE "4A IrH • S~ILLED UNSKILLED MACl-fe MAC tot I ~If 
"IAC,.,INE bJ. FT.) COST/1-t~ AT \ct.SO AT >1.c;o HO•J~S t1~UR 
DISK 32 FT 210.01.1 J.'i2 IJ l • 1 (l?.. 1.s1 
DISK OH SET 14 FT 210.00 l • /.if. u i. 1 (•2. J.57 
DISK OFFSET lb FT 240.00 2.00 0 1. 10;). J.57 
DISK OFFSET 18 FT ?70.00 2.0A 0 l. l () ~. 3.~7 
DI SK.-w I ~H:; OFF'SET 21 220.00 3. C:,>1 0 l. l 0 C?. 3.57 
DISK-wlNG OFF SE. T 23 220.00 ... 0'1 0 l. lo?. 1.s1 
LANOPLANE 45-12FT ':>40.0(J • f-iS 0 1. 108. 3.78 
LANOPLANE 54-l2FT f.50.00 1.15 0 1. 108. 3.78 
LANOPLANE 54-lSFT ino.oo 1.21 0 1. loe. 3.7~ 
LANDPLANE 75-l4FT 980.00 1.37 0 l. lOR. 3.78 l a SPRJl\IGTUOTH D~Ac; 30 50.00 .43 0 l • l oi:1. ).78 
SP!otlNGTOOTH Ow AG 48 lb0.00 • 12 0 1 • lnq. 1.78 
FEiHILIZER SPROR 20 ~o.oo • 33 0 l • 133. ~.,,,, 
CORN PLANTE~ 4-J8 150.00 3.05 1 • 0 116. c;.22 
CONN PLANTE~ t--3A 180.00 4.~9 l. Ii l l fi. .. c;.22· 
CORN PLANTER 6-30 170.00 4.31 1. 0 1 l fi. ::;.22 
CORN PLANTER 8-30 200.00 ':>. 37 1. iJ l 16. c;.22 
POTATO PLANTER 4 ROW 54.00 7.AS 1 • 1. 124. q.q2 
HEET PLANTER 12R0w 150.ou 6.4~ 1. 0 124. c;. 513 
GRAI~ DRILL Pw )4 FT 130.00 6.33 l • (J 1 l l • r;.oo 
G~AIN DRILL ?w 16 FT l~0.00 6. ~f, 1 • u l l l • :;.110 
Gl(AIN DRILL Pw 20 F' T lbS.00 2.3C? 1 • (J l l l • ::..oo 
GRAIN D~lLL P• 2'+ FT 220.00 lU.'+3 1 • 0 l l l • :;;.oo 
GRAIN OMILL Pw 2d FT lb0.00 ll.79 l • 0 l l l • s.oo 
~ j CuLi111AIUi'I l+-J8 85.00 .~~ 0 l • 104. .J.64 




ESTIMATED SHELTEM !)PACE REQUJREMENTSt REPAJN A .. O .. AtNTE~ANCE 
COST/HR•LAHOQ REQUJRE .. ENTS ~y CATEGO~Y•A~O TOTAL LABOR COST 
FOR SPECIFlfO IT~M~ or MAC~INE~Y (COST OF TQACTOR OPE~ATOA 




ROTARY HOE 16 
POTATO CULT. 4 ROw 









8EET THINNER 6 ROw 150.00 
BEET THINNER 12 How 150.00 
SPRAYER JOFT 150.00 
SPRAYER SOFT 200.00 
SPRAYER HI PRES ~OFT 200.00 




Si.ATHER 12 FT 
SWATHEW 15 FT 
s .. ATHER 18 FT 
SWATHER 20 FT 
TON S TACKEw 
3 TON STACKER 
6 TOllJ SUCKER 





















UEPAJQ • ------------------MAI~T. SKILLED UNSKILLED 
COST/HR AT S4.50 AT >J.50 
0 1. 
i.o~ 0 1. 
• c; 3 1 • 
0 l. 
l • 71 0 l. 
l. 0 
7.79 l. 0 




• 74 0 
2.kl l. 
0 l. 
0 l • 
2.32 0 I • 
0 I• 
0 l. 
l • u 
I • u 
1. 0 
l. ~ 7 l • 0 
l. 74 0 l • 
0 l • 
. .,., 0 l. 



















l l l • 
l l I • 
l 1 1 • 
1 l I • 
l l l • 























I JAIL[ 6eCONTINUEO [SfJMATlO SHELTER ~PAC[ A£QUIR£MENTSt REPAIR ANOMAINTE~ANCE 
COST,HR•LA80R REQOIMEMENTS BY CATEGOAYtANO TOTAL LABOR COST 
,OA SP[CIFIED ITEM~ or MACHINERY CCOST or TRACTOR oPEAATOlt 
IS CHARGED TO THE MACHINE BEING OP£AATEOI• 





FORAGE HARV. 2 AOW 140.00 
FOR HARV 2RO• SP 230.00 
FORAGE BLOWER LG l0.00 
COAN PICKER 2-38 140.00 
PICKER-SHELLfA 2-wow 140.00 
COMilNE SM GRAIN SML b0.00 
COMilNE SM GAAi~ NEO 78.00 
COMilNE SM GRAIN LG[ 90.00 
COMlllNE SOYBEANS SML 78.00 
COMlllNE SOYBEANS MEO 78.0U 
COMHINE SOYBEANS LGE 10~.oo 
COMBINE COR~ 2-38 S~ b4.00 
COMlllNE CO~N 3-3~ SN 7b.OO 
COMBINE COAN 4-J8 NO 101.00 
COMBINE COAN 4-30 NO ~o.oo 
COMdlNE COAN 6-30 LG 120.uo 
COMBINE COAN 8-JO Lti 160.00 
POTATO H~VSTA. 2AOw l~0.00 
BEET LIFTER J AOw bS.00 
REET LIFTER 4 AO• ~s.oo 
BEET LIFT[~ ~ AO• 140.00 
BEET TOPPER 3 AO• bS.00 
BEET TOPPER 4 wow 95.00 
BEET TOPPER b AO• a~o.~o 
HEET WAGON ~TO~ 175 0 00 
LJGMT TWUCK lol>.00 
MEDIUM TAUCk 2so.oo 
MEAVY TRUCK J00.00 
WAGON 200.00 




















------------------ AS PCT. COST' SKILLED UNSKILLED MACH. MACHINE 








































































l l l • 
111. 
l l l • 












































. TABLE 1 
ESTIMATED TOTAL COST DER hOUR BY co .. PONENTS FON SPECJFIEO ITEMS o~ ~ACHINERY 
WITH RECOMME...ofO TNACTO~ SIZE CALL LA~OP INCLUDED I~ ~AC"INE VAHJABLE COST>. 
MACHINE 
PLOW 2•lb 









CHISEL PLOW 15 FT 
CHISEL PLOW 17 FT 
CHISEL PLOW 20 FT 
CHISEL PLOW wI~G 24 
C~ISEL PLOW WING 2~ 
CHISEL PLOW wl~G 3~ 
FIELD CULTIVATOk l~ 
FIELD CULTIVATOQ 28 
rrELD CULTivATOP 37 
DI SK l 0 FT 
DISK 16 FT 
01 SK 17 FT 
DISK 20 FT 
DI SK 21 f T 
DISK 2'+ FT 

























72 le 04 
R7leUO 
160 130.00 1117.lb 
200 i~o.oo 1731.13 
225 150.00 l8b~e72 
215 l~o.oo 2011.68 
120 100.00 473.7~ 
140 lou.oo s11.13 
160 100.00 713.bl 
200 ioo.oo ·s11.oo 
250 100.00 939.~l 
300 100.00 100~.72 
100 ll0.00 40~.08 
160 120.00 d23eb~ 
75 100.00 563.48 
100 100.00 713.29 
100 lOL.OU 732.79 
120 100.00 10~~-~J 













































































' TA~LE 7•CONTINUEO 
ESTIMATEO TOTAL COST PEP HOUH RY COMPONENTS FOA SPECIFIED ITEMS OF ~ACHlNERY 
WITH RECOMMENDED TRACTOR SILE fALL LA~O~ INCLUDED I~ MAC~INF. VA~IABLE COST•. 
MACl"llNE 
DISK 32 f'T 
DISK OFFSET 14 Fl 
DISK OFFSET 16 fl 
DISK OFFSET 18 fl 
DIS~-wlNG OFFSET 21 





SPRINGTOOTH DRAG 30 
SPRINGTOOTH OMA& 4d 
F£RTILIZER §PROP ?O 
CORN PLANTER 4-3d 
CORN PLANTE~ 6-)8 











160 100.00 13~~.20 . lJ.9~ 
t>.80 
l~O luc.oo Al4·14 
lBO 100.00 R50.7b 
200 loo.on 1384.~0 }J.85 
22s 100.no 1574.S4 }.!>. 75 
180 75.00 75'ie'+h 10.07 
200 lf-.53 
200 lt:l.00 
225 75.oo F:iSO.OB 
bO 30.QO 241eb6 
75 35.oo 421.52 12.04 
t>O 30.uo 2on.11 b.67 












CORN PLANTER e-10 7~ 60.00 }}Qq.14 19.99 lO.c;9 
POTATO PLANTER 4 RO• 120 6~.oo 1621.32 24.94 11.11 
BEET PLA~TER 12ROw 100 bO.oo 1408.47 23.47 12.02 
G~AIN DRILL Pw 14 FT 40 HO.OD 123?.16 15.4ll lle32 
GkAIN DRILL p~ 16 fT 60 ~o.oo 1357.b9 l~.97 11·9~ 
GRAIN OHILL PW 20 FT 7~ ~u.nu lb24e4b 20.31 13·31 
GRAIN DRILL PW 24 fl 7~ eo.oo 20J?.8A t~.41 15.42 




































CULTIVATOR 4-3d 40 100 0 00 2Al.~4 11.44 ~ 





ESTIMATED TOTAL COST DEA HOUR RY COMPONENTS FOR SPECIFIED ITEMS OF MACHINERY 





CULTIVATOR b~JO ~O 
CULTIVATOR 8-JO 75 
ROTARY HOE 16 40 
POTATO CULT. 4 ROw 75 
















HEFT THINNER 6 ROW 
BEET THINNER 12 ~O~ 
100 lOL.00 1479.2~ 
120 100.00 2909.07 
SPRAYER JOFT 
SPRAYER ~Of'T 
SPRAYER HI ?RES 50f'T 
40 ao.oo 19J.e1 
60 100.00 42?.78 
60 100.00 106~.19 
A~~YOROUS APPLICATOR 120 40.oa 3bA.~5 








SwATHER-CONO. 12FT ao.oo l542.H7 19.29 
SwATHER-CONO. 15FT 
SwATHER 12 FT 
SWATHER 15 F'T 
SwATHER 18 F'T 
SWATHER 20 F'T 
TON STACt<Ew 
3 TON STACKE~ 
6 TON STACKER 




FORAGE HARV. 1 ~Ow 
ao.oo 157~.39 19.73 
eo.oo 1267.bO is.a~ 
~o.oo 1301.1~ 16.27 
b0.00 1351.69 lb.90 
ao.oo l4o~.oo 17.s~ 
~o ~oo.oo 94?.~3 
75 220.00 1~~5.17 
loo cao.oo 2334.SS 
40 loo.oo 23q.29 
40 coo.oo 239.72 


































































[SflMAf!D TOTAL COST PEA HOUR RY COMPON£NTS FON SPECIFIED ITEMS OF MACHINERY 




FORAGE HARV. 2 ROW 
FOR HARV 2ROW SP 
TRACTOR 
HP 






100 IOOoOO 11q?.70 
lSOoOO S,,93.1oq 
FORAGE BLOWER LG 60 SO.OO l,,~.78 
COAN PICKER 2·3A toO 150.00 912.09 
PICKER-SHELLER 2-AO• ~o l~o.oo ~1o1.1oq 
COMBINE SM GAAi ... SML S'4L ~oo.oo 391.lR 
COMBINE SN GAAi ... MEO 14[() too.oo 1oo1.2J 
COMBINE !JN GRAIN LGE L~G lCI0.00 tol7.21 
COMBINE SOYBEANS SML S"'L tOOoOO ,,23o01o 
COMllNE SOYBEANS MED MEO l00.00 627.0~ 
COMMINE SOYBEA ... S LGE L~G too.oo 7llello 
COMBINE COA~ 2-3~ SM S~L too.oo 511.sz 
COMMINE COA~ 3-38 SM SHL too.oo 71olo~H 
COMBINE co~ .. lo•J& MU MEO too.oo 102~.Hlo 
COMBINE COAN lo•30 MO HED tuo.oo 1021.91 
COMBINE COAN 6-30 LG LAG ~oo.oo 133~·'" 
COMBINE COA~ A-30 Lu LA6 too.uo 1e21o.h7 
POTATO HAVSTA. 2h0w 120 120000 2999olS 
REET LIFTER 3 AO• 100 &o.no lRSOo7b 
BEET LIFTER lo AO• 100 80000 l~SSo55 
8EET LIFTER ~ ~ow 120 ~OoOO J3~~0~~ 
BEET TOPPER 3 ROW 
BEFT TOPPER 1o AO• 
llEf'T WAGO~ IHON 
LIGMT T"UCIC 
FORAGE waGON 16FT 
hO 80000 8),,.56 
75 
100 flU.?O l37So77 
nuooo l06loS9 
noooo l 79?o90 
loO ISOoOO 31q.a~ 
40 l)OoOO 651028 





































































TABLE '9 · 
ESTIMATED TOTAL COST PEA ACWE RY CO~PONENTS FOR SPECIFIED ITE~~ ~F ~ACHINEAY 
























C~ISEL PLOw 15 FT 120 
CHISEL PLOW 17 FT 140 
CHISEL PLOW 20 FT 160 
CHISEL PLOW wlNG 24 200 
CHISEL PLO• WING 29 250 
C~ISEL PLOW WING 35 300 
FIELD CULTIVATOR l~ 100 
FJELD CULTIVATOP 28 160 
FJELD CULTl~ATOR 37 2u0 
DISK 10 FT 
DISK 16 FT 
DISK 17 FT 
DISK 20 FT 
DI SK 21 FT 
DISK 24 FT 























































































ESTIMATED TOTAL COST ?ER ACHE RY COMPONENTS roH SPECIFIE~ ITEMS nF MACHINERY 
~ITH RECOMMENDED TRACTOR SIZE (All LAROR INCLUDED I~ MACHINE VARIABLE COST). 
MACtilNE 
DISK 32 FT 
DIS~ OFFSET 14 FT 
DIS~ OFFSET 16 fl 





DISK-WING OFFSET 21 200 





SPRINGTOOTH DRAG 30 
SPRINGTOOTl1 ORAG 48 
FERTILIZER SPRDR 20 
COR~ PLANTE~ 4-38 
COPN PLA~TE~ 6-38 
CORN PLANTER b-3u 











POTATO PLANTfR 4 QOw 120 
HEET PLANTER 12RO~ 100 
GRAI~ O~ILL P~ 14 FT 40 
GRAIN GRILL Pw lb FT 60 
GRAIN DRILL P~ ~O FT 75 
GRAIN DRILL Pw 24 FT 75 
G?AIN DRILL P~ 2~ FT 100 
CULTIVATOR 4-38 40 
















45A 0 l~ 119Y.l4 
24A 0 'H 1621.32 
1:1Ql.Y3 2302.64 
'+Q}.05 ?81.94 






1 • l l 































l • 3., 
l. )9 
.? • 0 j 
l.67 













































ESTIMATED TOTAL COST PER ACNE AY COMPONENTS f'OA SPECIF'IEO ITEMS Of' 14ACHJHERY 




MOTARY HOE 16 
POTATO CULT. 4 ROW 








BEET THINNER ~ AOw 100 
BEET THIN ... ER 12 RO~ 120 
SPRAYER 30f"T 40 
SPRAYER SOF'T 60 
SPRAYER HI PRE~ SOFT 60 




SWATHER 12 FT 
SWATHER 15 FT 
SwA THEA 18 Fl 
SWATHER 20 FT 
TON STACKER 
3 TON STACKEQ 
6 TO"I STACKER 










































































































ESTIMATED TOTAL COST PEO ACkE BY COMPONE~TS FOR SPECIFIED ITEMS OF ~ACHtNERY 
VITH RECOMME~DEO TRACTOQ SJZE IAll LAROR INCLUDED I~ ~ArHINE VA~JABLE COST>. 
MACHINE 
FQkAGE HARV. 2 ROW 1 0 (I 
FOR HARV 2ROw SP 
FORAGE BLOwEk LG b') 
COHN PICKER 2-3d 411 
COMBINE SM GRAIN S~L S~~ 
COMBINE SM G~AIN MED ~E~ 
COMBINE SM GRAI~ LGE L~G 
COMBINE SOYBEANS SML S~L 
COMBINE SOYBEANS ~ED ~~) 
COMbINE ~OYBEAN5 LGE ~~~ 
COMbINE COR~ 2-38 SM S~L 
COMdINE CORN 3-18 S~ S~L 
COMbINE COR~ 4-38 MD ~EJ 
COMBINE CORN 4-30 ~O ~EJ 
COMRINE CORN ~-30 LG ~~G 
COMBINE COR~ H-30 L& L~~ 
PQTATO HRVSTM. 2Pnw 120 
BEET LltT£~ 3 ~0• 100 
BEET LIFTER 4 Row HO 
~EET LIFTER ~ ~Ow 
REET TOPPER 3 RQw bO 
REET TOPPER 4 RO• 75 













































































ESTIMATED· FuEL USE P£A •CRE F'OR SPECIFIED ITEMS OF -..ACHINEffY 
TA AC TOW TH ACTOR MACHINE TOTAL 
'4ACHINE ._.p FUEL cn~s. FUEL CONS • fUEL CONS. 
PLOW 2-16 40 2.07 0 2.07 
PLOW 3-lt> flO 2.06 0 2.0,, 
PLOW 4-1" 7~ l.~J 0 le9J 
PLOlll 5-lb 100 2.01> 0 2.01, 
PLOW 6-16 120 2.0,, 0 2e0fi 
PLOll 7-16 140 2.0'i 0 2.06 
PLOlf 8-16 160 2. 01-. 0 2.of-
PLOW 9-1" 200 2.04 I) 2.0 .. 
PLOW 10-18 22S 2.0fl 0 2.01, 
PLOlrr 12-18 275 2.10 0 2.10 
~ CHISEL PLOW 15 FT 120 1. 10 0 1.10 
CHISEL PLOW 17 FT 140 1.13 0 l. lJ 
CHISEL PLOW 20 f' T lM 1 • 10 0 1.10 
CHISEL PLOW wlNG 24 200 1 • 1 c; I) 1.15 
CHISEL PLOW WING 2~ 250 l. I q 0 1. l "1 
C!oilSEL PL Ow 1111ING 35 30 (J I • 1 ~ 0 1.1~ 
FIELD CUL TI VATOi-' 18 100 .t-.Q 0 .6q 
F'JELO CULTll/ATOQ 2~ 160 .71 0 • 71 
FIELD CUL TI VA TOR 17 200 .b1 0 .67 
DISK 10 FT 6(1 
.74 0 • 1 .. 
DISK 16 FT 75 • c,~ 0 .s~ 
DISK 17 FT 75 • 5c; 0 .55 
DISK 20 f T 100 • ~'2 0 .6? 
DISI( 21 FT 100 .i.,q 0 .sq 
' 
OJSK 24 f T 120 • f..2 0 ·62 




ESTIMATED FUEL us~ PER AC Rf roR SPEC ff H.D ITE1145 OF ~ACHINERY 
TPACTIJP TRACT')k !14ACHI"4E TOTAL ~ HAOtlNE "'4P FUEL CONS. f Ut::L CONc;. FUFL C()NS. 
DISK 32 FT 1M1 .6? 0 • f,? 
DIS!< OFFSET l Ct n 140 l. 31 0 1.37 
DISK OFFSET l ,., FT l~O l.3R 0 l. J~ 
0151( OFF<;ET l 'i n lAu l. ]A •1 l • 3 >1 
DISi<-wlNG OFFSET 21 200 1 • 31 D l • 31 
nISK-WJNG OFFSET 23 22'5 l. 35 0 i. 35 
LANDPLA"'E c.5-12FT 1% 1. hq I) 1. 69 
LANUPLANE 54-l 2Fl 200 l •RA IJ l. 8>; 
LANOPLANE 54- l SFT 200 l • 5 () () i.so 
UNDPLANE 75-lttFT 225 l • rt 1 0 1.e1 
SPRINGTOOTH ()RAG JO 60 .2? 0 .22 
SPRINGTGOTH DRAG 4A 7C., • l c; 
" 
• ic:; 
FERTILIZER SPROR 20 60 .J4 (\ 
.34 ·~ ! 
CORN PL ANTER 4-38 4 (, .so 0 .so 
CORN PLANTER e-38 ~ ('\ • '? () 0 .so 
CORN PLANTEoo1 6-JO t- \) .n3 0 .63 
COR•-. !->LANTER 13-10 75 • ')Q .') 
.59 
POTATO ?LMHfR 4 RO"' 120 l. !:'.~ 0 l •A 'i 
BEET PLANTER l2RUw 1 0 () l.2Q {) 1.2.._ 
GQAIN DRILL P111 }4 FT 4U • '+ 1 0 • Ct 3 
GQA I "J D~ILL p" lb fT ~I) .;;;1 I) .57 
GRA l '~ D~ll.L P'lll ?.U FT 75 • c, 7 0 ,57 
GRAIN D~ILL PW 24 FT 75 .47 I) .47 
GRAIN DRILL Pw 28 fT l c 0 .54 1 .54 
CULTI\IATO~ 4-38 .. o • 4 ~ () 
.44 









~OURY HOE 16 
POTATO CULT. It ~O~ 








BEET THINNER 6 ROw 100 
BEET THINNER 12 kOW 120 
SPRAYER 30fT 40 
SPRAYER SOFT bO 
SPHAYER HI PRES SOFT 60 




S~A THER 12 F' T 
SWATHER l 5 F"T 
Sr.·ATHE'R 18 F'T 
SWATHER 20 F'T 
TON STACl<ER 
3 TON STACKE'.1 
fl TON STACKEQ 
qALE.R PTO T111INE 
~OUND BALER 
~AKE CH't'O> 













1. 71 0 
.11 I) 
• 1 c; 0 


































rABLE 9 •CONTINUED 
ESTIMATED FUEL USE PF..R ACHE FOR SPECIFIED ITEMS Of' ~ACHJNE.RY ~ T~ACTOR TPACTOR MACHINE TOTAL 
MACHINE -iP fUt:.L CONS. f"UEL C0~5. FUEL CONS. 
t 
FORAGE 11ARV. i! ~ow 100 3.63 0 3.63 
FOR HARV 2wo .. SP 0 3.6J 3.6) 
FORAGE ALOWER LG 60 
CORN PICKER 2-3~ 40 l. f'i) 0 l • 61 
PICKER-SHELLER c-Row 60 2.42 0 2.42 
COMBINE s~ GRAP~ SML S'1L l • 4f.t 0 le46 
COMBINE SM G~A I"' MEU '1ED 1.40 0 )e40 
COMtHNE 5'1 G~AIN LGE L~G 1.22 0 l. 2?. 
COMiUNE SOYBEANS SML S~L 1.67 0 1. fl 7 
COMBINE SOY~EANS ~En ~ED l. 60 n l. 60 
C~Mt:JINE SOY BE.ANS LGE LRG l .55 0 1.55 
COMA I NE CORN 2- JEs SM SML 4.03 0 4.0J al 
COMHINE COR~ 3-3R SM S'1L 2.~1 0 2eb7 
COMBINE CORPl.I 4-38 ~D MED 2.21 0 2.21 
C0"48INE co~~ 4-JO '10 MED 2.54 0 z.~4 
COMBINE COR'I 6-30 Lu L~G l.97 n l .<n 
COMtHNE COR~ B-30 LG LQG l.~2 0 l. 62 
POTATO HRVSTR. 2Row 120 2.89 n 2.A9 
'3fET LIF'TER .J ROW 100 2.31 0 2.31 
BEET LIF'TER 4 ROW lLO 1.73 0 } • 73 
~EET Llf"TE~ fl ROW 120 l.3A 0 l. 3~ 
i1EET TOPPER 3 ~ow 60 l. l 3 0 1.13 
qEf T TOPPER c+ ~ow 75 l • 01, 0 l. 0"' 






SUGGESTED CUSTOM RATES INCLUDING LABOP ANO FUEL 
COSTS •ITH SUGGESTED TRACTOR 
.. 
~p ~ANGl Of-. ACRE. S OF CU~TO~ CUSTOM MACHl'-1£ TRACIOA USt:: ~ATE/HOUR ~ATE/lCPE 
PLOW 2-16 40 1'50.00 11.27 9.71 
PLOW 3-1~ bO 225.oo 14.f,7 8.40 
PLOW 4-16 75 300.00 lQ.~J e.s1 
PLOW S-16 lUO 375.oo 24.32 8.J7 
PLOli ~-16 lcO sou.oo 26.23 7. c; 1 
PLOW 7-lb 1'+0 57':>.00 )0.04 7.38 
PLOlll 8-lb lbO 650.00 34.3f 7.19 
PLOW 9-1" 2v0 '175.oo 47.':>0 R.06 
PLO.i 10-lH 22s 1050.00 ~0.37 1.10 
PLOlf 12-18 275 12011.00 ':>8. J" 7.43 
CHISfL PLOW 15 fl l~O 100.00 l4.4l 3.73 
~ CHISEL PLOW 17 FT l'+O 11ou.oo 27.13 3.66 
CHISF.L PLOW 20 F' T lbO ~so.no 
.JO.HH l.54 
Cl-tISEL PLOW wING 24 ~00 llou.oo 4Q.47 3.A6 
OH SEL i.JLOW WING 2~ 2':>0 1350.00 '+6.2R 3. ,,,, 
Cl-iISEL PLOW wING 35 JlJO ltioo.oo ':>3.2'+ 3.49 
FI FLO CUL TI\IATO~ 18 l lJ 0 1050.00 21 .6':> 2.48 
F'IELD CULT I 'I~ TOR 28 lbO 1630.00 JI.A~ 2.15 
F'IF.LD CULTlllATOR 37 cUO 2150.00 41.a1 2.13 
DISK 10 FT bO .. ~~.oo 16.47 J.40 
DISK 16 F' T 75 77':1.00 ~2.l~ 2.A6 
OISK 17 FT 1':;, F:i2C,. 00 23.18 2. i:q 
DISK 20 FT lUO 'HU.00 27.04 2.79 
DISK 21 F' T lUO 1020.00 27.36 2.69 
Dl51( 24 F'l llO 1170.00 j4. l l 2.-}3 ,,, 
0151( 28 FT l'+O 1J6u.oo 40.48 2.98 
..,.., 
TABLE 10,CONTl~UEO , . 
SUGGESTED cu~Tou RlTES INCLUDING LAAOR A"40 FUEL 
COSTS WITH ~IGGESTEn TRlCTOR 
"1P kANGE or ACRES or CUST0"4 CUSTOM ~~ 
MAC~INE TRACT Ok USE ~ATE./1-tOUR RA Tr/ACRE 
DISK 32 FT lb(J 1560.00 4?..00 2. 71 • 
DISK OF'F'SET lit rT 140 r,10.00 29.89 4.~9 
C'll SK OFFSET 16 FT l •l (\ 100.00 3l.lS 4.75 
DISK OH5ET 18 FT l lj 0 1~0.00 35.AO 4.1)6 
DISK-WING OFFSET l1 2vO 9.?0.00 49.bO 5.41 
I) I Sl(-w I Nu OFFSET 23 c25 1010.00 ~3.41 s.12 
L A~~OPLANt:. 45-12Fl l~O .. ~u.oo Jb.21 C:,.6 7 
LAlllOPLAl\IE. 54-l2f"T c II(; 4AO.OO ~0.21 7.~c; 
LANOPLANE 54-lSFT cliO b00.00 ~?.Ob 6.:; l 
LANOPLANE 75-l4f"T 225 560.00 5~.42 1.:,b 
SCRINGTOOTH JRAG 30 bO 460.00 t.1 .92 l. 37 
SPPINGTOOTl-t DRAG 48 75 lOb0.00 zq.2"' .~7 
F'€RTILIZER SP~DR 20 ">0 320.00 21.10 1. 98 ~) 
CJPN PLANTER 4-38 40 2~0.00 2q.~1 c;.qe 
C:l~N PL~NTER 6-38 ,.. 0 440.00 :,q.1a 5.:.A 
CO~N PLANTEP o-30 tO 350.00 J7.53 r,.ss 
(()RN PLANTEP B-30 '~ 460.00 ,.,_,.OS 6.03 
C~TATO PLANTER 4 R1)w lcO 250.00 b4.6't l,,.R8 
8~fT iJL ANTER 12~0W l u IJ 2Ao.oo 54.72 11. 72 
G:fAIN Ow ILL Pw 14 FT '+0 451).00 37.04 6.,,5 
'3~AIN D~ILL Pw lb f" T b\) 510.00 41.A2 ,, • c;6 
'3>tA IN DRILL ;>w 20 FT l':J b40.00 4q.68 6.24 
G~A 1114 DRILL Pl/II 24 F' T 75 770. 00 s~.24 6.1'19 
t;~AIN Ow ILL Pl/II 2b f" T lvO 900.00 b~.49 S.96 
CULTIVATOR 4-3~ '+O soo.oo 13.6b 2.78 





c.. SUGGESTED CUSTOM kATES INCLUDING LAQO~ ANO f'uEL CuSTS ~lllTH SllGGESTELl TRACTOR 
"iP RA114G~. or At:RiS or CUST0"4 CUSTOM • MACl'CINE TkACTOk USE wATEtHOUR IUTE/ACRE 
CUL TI VAT OR 6-30 oO 5'10.00 l~.40 2.A2 
CUL TIVATO~ 8-30 75 78u.oo ~0.41 2.ti3 
ROTARY HOE lb -+U '+40.00 18.76 J.73 
POTATO CULT. 4 POW 75 dOu.oo lR.lb 2.9fi 
BEET CULT. 12 ROw l li u 360.00 J4.ll 5.69 
8EET T11 J NNE R o r.io. 100 210.00 40.16 19.)2 
BEET THlNNEio< 12 µaw 120 420.00 63.38 15.09 
SPRAYER 10FT .. \) 1140.00 l 5. 71 l • 1 l 
SPRAYER l)OfT oO 2370.00 2).42 
.Yl 
SPRAYER HI PRES 50FT 60 2370.00 33.6~ 1.42 
ANHYOkOUS A?PLICATO~ lcO 400.00 J0.80 3.46 
' 
SHPEDOE~ 12FT 60 440.00 17.66 4.05 
SwATHER-COND. l 2F T 440.00 3?..30 5.92 
SwATHfR-CONO. l SF T sso.oo 32.87 4.82 
SwATHfR 12 F" T 470.00 ~7.55 4.74 
SWATHER 15 FT S90.00 ~~.02 3.~s 
SwAT11ER 18 FT 700. 00 2~.0b 3.13 
SWATHER 20 FT 7AO.OO ~9.91 3.0B 
TON STAC~Ew h0 ~lll.00 t).47 s.1a 
3 TON STACl<f~ 15 1170.00 29.85 6. I7 
b TO"-i STACK[~ l u (J 1700.00 36.42 6.SQ 
t3AU.'< PTO T..wJNE '-0 970.00 16. '-17 4. 4 <1 
ROU~D BALEP bO 1020.00 19. 15 4. 13 
POTARY "10WE~ ~. u cbu.oo l 3. l 0 4 0 RO 
RAt<E (HY[)l .. o Jr:,u.oo. l2.8d- 3.'-9 
(.. FORAGE HA~V. l ~U# tJ () 100.00 2.,.10 27."1 
-29-
TABLE lOtCONTINUED • 
SUGGESTED CU~TON RATES INCLUDING LABOR Al40 FUEL . ' 
COSTS "ITH SUGGESTED TAACTt>R 
.. p RANGE OF ACRES Of cusro .. CUSTOM ~ MACHINE T~ACTOR USE IUTE./HOUQ RATE/ACRE 
FORAGE HARV. 2 ROw lUO 180.00 34.39 20.79 
• J'OR HARV 2RO• SP JJ0.00 b6.17 32.49 
FORAGE 8LOWE:R LG bO 300.00 12.lZ 
CORN PICKER 2-38 '-0 200.00 22.0b 14.82 
PICK[R-SHELLER 2-wow bO 200.00 24.40 16.38 
COMBINE SM GRAIN SML ~ML 1100.00 3'4.BO 9.47 
COMBINE S"1 GRAIN 114EO HEU 1240.00 .. 5.56 9.()4 
COMBINE SM GRAIN LGE LRG 1380.00 51).76 8.o5 
COMBINE SOYBEANS SML SML 970.00 '-0.4 . l 11.28 
COMilNE SOYBEANS 114£0 MEO 1090.00 47.20 11 .... 
COMBINE SOYBEANS LGE LRG lc?l0.00 52.d4 10.64 
COMBINE CORN 2-Jl:l SM S"'L 410.00 40.48 27.}8 
COMBINE CORN 3-38 SM . SML .. 90.00 ltJ.37 19.32 
COMBINE COHt.4 4-3fl 1140 MEO b50.00 s2.a1 17.()7 
COMBINE CORN 4-30 1140 MEO 57u.oo 52.78 20. JO ~· 
COMBINE CORN b-30 LG LRG ~50.00 b0.62 15. 54 
COMBINE CORN l:l-30 LG Lku 1030.00 65.45 13.85 
POTATO ~MVSTR. 2ROW 120 Joo.co t>c;.oo 26.11 
BEET LIFTER 3 ROW 1 (IQ 210.00 .. 8.9~ 18.133 
BEET LIF"TER 4t kOW l 00 280.00 ';)Q.6b 14. ()2 
BEET LJFTEP 6 QOW 120 4t20.00 75.62 14.54 
BEET TOPPER 3 ROW bO 2bO.OO 26.91 8.41 
BEET TOPPER 4 RO" 75 .J50.00 lo.98 7.26 
REET TOPPER b ROW 100 ~20.00 41.IS 6.t+3 
BEET liAGO~ RTO~ 75 280.00 £5.75 
LIGHT TRUCK 450.00 lto.93 
llllEOIUM TRUCK 450.00 z 1.95 
HEAVY TRUCK 1tSO.OO 3).26 
WAGON '+U '-'DO.DO is.so 
FORAGE wAGOP\I l t+FT '40 lB0.00 17.l'+ ~; 





ESTIMATED OPERATIN~ COSTSt OWNERSHIP COSTS ANO SUGGESTED CUSTO~ RATES 










CHISEL PLOW 15 FT 
CHISEL PLOW 17 FT 
CHISEL PLOW 20 FT 
CHISEL PLOW wlNG 24 
CMISEL PLOW WING 29 
FIELD CULTJVATOQ l~ 
FIELD CULTIVATOR ze 
FIELD CULTIVATOO 37 
0 I SK 1 0 FT 
0 I SK 16 FT 
D l SK l 7 FT 
DISK 20 FT 
DI SK 21 FT 
OlSt<: 24 FT 



















































a.01 • t>9 










.. 8.9 l 
20.t:>5 
26. 3 l 
34.ll 
J9. 15 
't4 0 A3 
HI. 05 





































































ESTIMATED OPE~ATI~~ COSTSt OWNERSHIP COSTS ANU SUGGESTF.o CUSTO~ RATES 
ON A PER HOUR ANO A PER ACA£ RASIS 
!MACHI~£ 
DISK 32 FT 
DISK OFFSET 14 FT 
DISK OFFSET 16 FT 
DISK OFFSET 18 FT 
DISK•WING OFFSET 21 





SPRINGTOOTH DRAG 30 
SPRINGTOOTH D~AG 48 
FERTILIZER SPADA 20 
CORN PLANTER 4•)8 
CORN PLANTE~ 6-38 
COAN PLANTER 6·30 
COAN PLANTER 8-30 
POTATO PLANTER 4 ~Ow 
BEET PLANTER 12AOw 
GRAIN DAILL Pa 14 FT 
G~AIN DRILL PW l~ FT 
GRAIN DRILL P• lO FT 
GWAIN D~ILL o~ 24 rT 


































































.. J. 38 4.52 
44061 
Jo.2J 
41 • 81t 









.. 1. so s.zi 
48. 71 s.10 
11. 4o4 2. ll 
14.90 2.02 
SUGGESTED 








































ESTIMATED OPERATl~b COSTS• OWNERSHIP COSTS AND SUGGESTED CUSTO~ RATES 
ON A PEQ HOUR ANO A PEA ACRE HASJS 
MACHINE 
CULTIVATOR 6-30 
CUL TJVATOR 8-30 
ltOTARY HOE 16 
POTATO CULT. 4 ROw 
BEET CULT. lZ lolOw 
iEET THINNER 6 ROw 
iEET THINNER lZ R~ 
SPRAYER JOf'T 
SPRAYER SOFT 
SPRAYER HI PRES SOFT 
ANHYDROUS APPLICATOP 
SHREDDER lZF'T 
SwATHER-CONO. l ZFT 
S~ATHER-CONO. lSFT 
SWATHER lZ FT 
SWATHER 15 FT 
SwATHER 18 f'T 
SlfATHER c?O FT 
TON STACl<E~ 
3 TON S TACl<EP 
6 TON STACl<ER 
BALER PTO TtilNE 
~OUNO BALER 
ROTARY MOWER 












































































JI • 1 0 















4 0 n) 
2.73 






















21. 4 7 
29.8S 


















TABLE 11 •CONTINUED 
ESTJlllllATED OPEAAT IN'1 cnsTS• OllNERSHIP COSTS AND SU6GESTEO CUST0"4 RATES 
O" A PEA HOUR ANO A PEA ACRE BA~IS 
MACHINE 
FORAGE HARV. 2 ROW 
FOR HARV 2R01i SP 
FORAGE BLOWE~ LG 
CORN PICKER 2-38 
PICKER-SHELLER 2-RO~ 
COMBINE SM GRAIN SML 
COMBINE SM GRAIN LGE 
COMBINE SOYBEANS SML 
COMHINE SOYBEANS NED 
COMHINE SOYBEANS LGE 
COMBINE COAN l-38 SM 
COMdlNE CORN 3-38 SM 
COMBINE CORN 4-3A MO 
COMBINE CORN 4-30 "'0 
COMBINE CORN ,,_30 LG 
POTATO HkVSTR. z~ow 
REET LIFTER 3 RO• 
BEET LIFTER " kOw 
BEET LIFTER 6 Row 
BEET TOP~ER " kO• 





FORAGE wAGO~ l4FT 
































l O. ?8 
s. i'1 



















PEA PEil PEA PER 































IS .. 71 
12.2s 
12.20 
52.87 
s2. 78 
60.62 
65.45 
65.00 
so.66 
75.62 
26.91 
3n.98 
41.lS 
25.75 
21.95 
33.26 
IS.SO 
17.14 
18.82 
20.79 
a.05 
11.28 
11.41 
10.64 
27.18 
19.32 
17.67 
20.Jo 
15.54 
13.85 
26.11 
18.83 
14.62 
14.54 
7.26 
' 
.. , 
~) 
